
TRAPz: a 90s-themed, trap-building RPG for 3+ Players

Step 1: As a group, roll 1d6 to figure out your party's identity:

1 A gang of cool skateboarders

2 A group of teenagers Freaky Friday’d in the bodies of their parents

3 An all-girl Britsh pop sensation, the Condiment Chicks

4 The character from the hit TV show, “Intercourse in the Metropolis”

5 A bicycle gang during the big bicycle boom of the Gilded Age

6 A grunge rock band

Step 2: Roll 3d6 to generate your inventory. Do this twice so that everyone has 2 items:

1 A Stretch Armstrong

2 A Gameboy

3 2 Walkie-talkies

4 A Tamagotchi

5 A Super Soaker

6 An Easy-Bake Oven

7 Gak

8 Dolly, the sheep

9 Hubba Bubba Bubble Tape

10 A pair of roller blades

11 A yoyo

12 A Furby - the devil in plastic form

13 A Rubix cube

14 1lb of Beanie Babies

15 A Skip-it

16 A really cool Trapper-Keeper

17 A pair of Moon Shoes

18 A Magic 8 Ball

Step 3: Give your character a name and personality.

Step 4: Roll 1d6 to pick your scenario:

1 You’ve entered a Bigfoot hunt in the nearby woods

2 Two house burglars are trying to break into your house during Christmas break

3 You’re being chased by a ruthless serial killer through your small fishing town

4 One of your high school teachers is actually a bug-like alien preying on young boys

5 A mouse is loose in your newly inherited string factory

6 A billionaire will pay you handsomely to catch the ghost haunting his mansion

Step 5: Act out how your characters interact in the scenario and create your trap! Your trap must contain every item
in your inventory. Describe how you lure the villain to your trap, how your trap works, and the end results.


